
WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?



Question 1

Name five English- 
speaking countries.



Question 2

What is the capital of the 
USA?



Question 3
How many countries

are there  in the UK ?



Question 4
Samuel Clemens is his real name.

In 1884 he published “ Huckleberry 
Finn”.

 And it, like his first novel, is an 
American classic.

What is his writer’s name?



Question 5
He was an American original, a 

man, who developed the 
animated film into an art form.

A brilliant businessman, he also 
created Disneyland.



Question 6

The name of this doctor was changed 
by a  famous Russian poet Korney 

Chukovskiy.
 What was his real name?



Question 7

What is the name of this famous 
character?

What is the name of the writer?



Question 8

What famous American 
holiday do these sceletons 

simbolise?



Question 9

Easter?

Christmas?

St.Valentine’s Day?



Question 10

Can you sing a famous 
Christmas song?



Question 11

Is it Canada?

Is it New Zealand?

Is it Australia?



Can you call this flag a 
Union Jack?

Question 12



Question 13

What is the name of this 
traditional American 

food?



Question 14
Name the cities:

pool                  chester 
tol                     bridge 
 don                  liver

 cam                       castle             
 man                      bris
bel                        fast

new                         lon 



What does the USA celebrate 
on the 14-th of July?

Question 15



Question 16
The first …. in the world was 

English. It was made in 1840 to 
pay the postage on letters going 
to different parts of the country. 

Many people collect them.

What is it?



Question 17
They had discovered America 

500 years before Columbus. But 
they didn’t know about it. They 

were good warriors and seamen. 
They lived in Greenland.

Who were they?



A popular toy in the world which has 
the name of an American president 

Theodor Rousvelt.

What is there in the 
box?



What is there in the box?

You can see these domestic 
animals everywhere in the 

hills of England, Scotland and 
Wales.



What is there in the box?

Some people don’t like this 
musical instrument. However, it 

is popular in Scotland. 
Moreover, it is their national 

musical instrument.



Question 18

What is it?

a bunny
a mouse

a hamster



Question 19

Pandas live in 

Australia

China

Russia



Question 20
English celebrate Christmas on 

7 January

25 December

31 December



Question 21
We celebrate St.Valentine’s Day on

15 February

14 March

14 February


